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Duration: 3 mins

When the light is spun like honey, binding leaf and echoing cloud. Today is one of those days, when

Duration: 3 mins
dew- y cob- webs cast their nets To catch soft bird- song in their
sil- ver threads. So, I'll un- furl my hands, Let my
chry- sa- lis heart speak. I'll un- furl my thoughts And
set my winged im- agina- tion free.
for Keisuke Nakajima and the Kurume Shin-ai High School Choir, Fukuoka, Japan

Morning
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BOB CHILCOTT (b. 1955)

Freely $d = c.69$

Like the_ em _ bers af _ ter fire I long to sense your glow.

Catch the_ gold _ en, gold _ en motes, the gold _ en motes of a

sky-lark's wings And know I am _ re _ born, _ and

know I am _ re _ born, _ I am re _ born. _

Like the_ earth parched from the heat I long to feel your dew.

See it _ po _ lish up my shoes, _ Re _ move the scrapes of_
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Midday
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SOPRANO

Unis. mp

ALTO

Mid-day is a quiet gard’n-er:

She holds the__ hour____ in her palm. If you

steal up-on her gently She will let you see How her

poco rit.

unis. mp

fingers sow the seconds With poised serenity.

a tempo

Our morn-ing_ blossoms delight_ her:

She__ gath-ers__ them__ in her arms And__

Duration: 1.5 mins

for Jenny Moon and Bel Canto, Hillcrest Christian College, Queensland, Australia
Summer
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Warm and sunny $\frac{1}{8}=c.100$

SOPRANO

ALTO

PIANO
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light finds the motes of memory
The years have hidden from view
And
makes me, and makes me dream again.
In
summer,
summer,
You
Evening
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\[ \text{SOPRANO} \]

\[ \text{ALTO} \]

Evening comes in velvet shadows,
In easy softness

and in rest.

Her sky is stitched with silver threads,
With cosmic patterns and with runes.

Her black bats flutter

like my heart,

My magic cloak of impish tricks,

impish tricks.

like my heart,

My magic cloak of impish tricks,

impish tricks.

Duration: 2 mins
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Autumn

necks are draped in horse chestnut beads, Her

hands gleam with ruby rings Just for you and me

But what, what can we offer?

The stars of dew shiver on your tongue, Silver mouthfuls nourish our
Night

Delphine Chalmers (b. 1998)  
BOB CHILCOTT (b. 1955)

Quiet but spirited  \( \cdot = c.96 \)

**SOPRANO**

Be-neath the glass-y o-ceans, the o-ceans of my eyes,  

**ALTO**

pearl-y king of fathoms_ Is_ bearing jagged teeth

sud-den-ly he’s div- ing_ And I’m cling-ing to_ his tail_  

As he

signs his inky treble clef in waves.

Treasure the lives you live in dreams And the dreams you live in life.

Duration: 2 mins
Night

Make each snore a shibboleth, Each mutterd word a promise To un-

Make each snore a shibboleth, Each mutterd word a promise To un-

lock the riches that are yours, To trust in the hopeful heart ______

lock the riches that are yours, To trust in the hopeful heart ______

You carry as you journey on ______

You carry as you journey on ______

Deep inside the black hole, the black hole of my pupils ______

Ev'ry constellation, constellation collides And ______

Ev'ry constellation, constellation collides And ______
for Hans de Gilde, Barbara Comes, and the Ulmer Spatzen Chor
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Winter

We've got our skates on.

We can't see for snow drifts.

But what do we care?

What do we care? We've got our skates on.
So, we'll tip and tumble over ice, tumble over ice, we'll put on our coats will glister in forbidden moonlight, our coats will glister in forbidden moonlight As our feet etch out our names, our names tonight.